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who have signed up for




Applying as a group the
BN MPs led by Tenggara
MP Datuk Halimah
Mohd Sadique will begin
their programmes
soon
The post graduate study









Bukit Katil Datuk Lilah
Yasin Jempol and P
Kamalanathan Hulu
Selangor Datuk Noraini
Ahmad Parit Sulong was
made possible through a
special programme for
MPs an initiative of
UUM
Presenting the offer
letters to the MPs Higher
Education Minister Datuk
Seri Mohamed Khaled
Nordin said that their
commitment to life long
learning would encourage
the public to pursue
post graduate
qualifications
This is a good example
of MPs taking the lead to
improve their respective
specialisations he said at
a press conference after
the event
Khaled said that the
event was in line with the
ministry s MyBrainl5
initiative which targets
60 000 PhD holders in
Malaysia by 2023
He said that RM2 68
billion had been allocated
under the 10th Malaysia
Plan to fund post graduate
studies and the public
could apply via the
ministry s MyMaster
MyPhD and Industrial PhD
programmes
In the past such
initiatives were limited to
academics but they are
now open to all with no
bond attached Khaled
said
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